Northern Negroes More Segregated?

Flag Presented To Tubman House

A beautiful American flag was presented to the Tubman House, by Sergeant William H. Carroll of the 142d Infantry, a member of the Ladies Auxiliary Grand Army of the Republic, Wednesday, June 6, to a small audience of Harriet Tubman Boy Scouts. Remarks were made by Mr. Crow, Mrs. Brock, and Mrs. Martha Johnson, president of the organization. The flag was accepted by Mrs. Cynthia S. Scott, Director of the Harriet Tubman House. The raising of the colors for the Scout was assisted by Dan Boye, who

John H. Moody II
Graduates From B.C. High School

John H. Moody II, son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Moody, graduated from Boston City High School Monday, June 11, with exercises held at the Boston Opera House. After the inspiring exercises, a reception was held for the new graduate at their parlor home at 75 Maryland Street in Roxbury. Many useful gifts including a pocket watch, were given to John, and a best-seller cake wishing him "Good Luck" decorated the refreshment table.

During the evening John presented his mother with a beautiful necklace and gave gifts to his father and sister as a small gesture of his love and devotion to his family. At this time he made a brief speech thanking his par- ements for the care and attention they have given him and for the grand reception.

John H. Moody II is a U. S. Coast Guard reservist, and leaves for his boot training on Saturday, June 11, in Cape May, New Jersey.

In the fall, John will enter Boston College School of Business Administration and major in Industrial Management.

Hyde School

Diploma List

The following girls have graduated from the Hyde School Class of 1956:

T. Asuin, Deborah A. Bonds, Maxine Borne, Catherine W. Bourque, Yvonne Cournos, V. Brown, Barbara A. Bryant, Judith Burke, Betty C. Casey, Nancy J. Coburn, Francis A. Corbin, Mary D. Dal- y, Roberta Cook, Charlotte A. Davis, Ida May Davis, Mary E. DeWolf, Deborah M. Durant, Jan- ette E. P. Fisk, Mary E. Frisch, Margaret M. Frit- tured, Margaret S. French, Ruth E. Gilbert, Judith S. Graham, Marilyn R. Guin, Eunice H. Haymes, Barbara L. Becton, Brenda C. Belcher, Pauline H. Hayes, Martha P. Hale, Patricia E. Harris, Beassa Y. Jacobs, Penelope E. Kay, Patricia L. Johnson, Patricia E. Johnson, Josephine A. Johnson, Dorothy N. Jones, Sheila M. Jones, Charles A. Jones, Helen M. Kellie, Jane B. Kent, Delight L. Be Laundre, Swanson, Elizabeth S. Lawrence, Gloria J. Lewis, Phoe- nes E. Lithour, Shirley A. Luton, Nancy N. Mee- beke B. Mayfield, Betty J. Mr- 159980, Licinia E. McComas, Clara M. McLeod, Margaret E. McLeod.

Honor Graduate

Miss Coral A. Anderson, 48 Fall- hill Avenue, Peabody, New York, will be among the gradu- ates at Northeastern University's 50th annual commencement ex- ercises on Sunday, June 17, at the Boston Garden.

Miss Anderson will receive bachelor of arts degree from the College of Liberal Arts. An honor student, she was one of three fun students awarded the annual Alumni Awards this year. The Awards are given annually to seniors in the three College groups who distinguish themselves in scholarship, extracurricular activities and demonstrate pro- fessional promise.

Miss Anderson was an editor of the Northeasterner, student newspaper, photo editor of the Cadetron, University Yearbook, member of the Silver Musketeers, and in all College activities, particularly in social work.

Hundreds Attend Shriners' Charity Spring Ball

A capacity crowd at all points of New England and New York, attended the music of Counti Williams at the Alhambra.

New York, June 11—After a personal survey of Negro seg- regation in the North, a white Southern-born editor reported to- day that the Northern Negro "often lives a life that is, in fact, more segregated than that of his Southern brother."

"It is a Negro in the North."

Look Magazine editor George Leonard, a native of Atlanta, Georgia, discussed in an article published in the new issue of Look, that there's a big gap be- tween the laws of the North, which grants the Negro equality and reality, which confines him to a Negro ghetto.

"Just Philadelphia, as a case in point, Mr. Leonard found that Negroes there attend all Negro schools, see taught by Negro teachers, play and associate ex- clusively with Negro neighbors and are refused housing in the Negro sections of town. All this, Mr. Leonard found, in spite of a local "Commission on Home Relations," which fights discrimination, and a Fair Em- ployment Practices Act which makes discrimination in employment illegal.

Building bridges, as a case in point, Mr. Leonard found that Negroes there attend all Negro schools, see taught by Negro teachers, play and associate ex- clusively with Negro neighbors and are refused housing in the Negro sections of town. All this, Mr. Leonard found, in spite of a local "Commission on Home Relations," which fights discrimination, and a Fair Em- ployment Practices Act which makes discrimination in employment illegal.

Mr. Leonard quotes an unidenti- fied Northerner in his Look arti- cle as saying, "in many Northerners talk integration and act a segregation. What's needed up here is a mirror that shows hops."

In Philadelphia, as in many other Northern cities, Mr. Leonard writes, "a Negro is like the walking through the city. He might get through unharmed, but he's a stranger in a world may explore."

"When I'm South a Negro's limitations are clearly de- fined by law and custom, in the North he lives with only a hazy idea of where the limitations lie."

"Segregation in the North does not stop in private housing," Mr. Leonard comments. "Public build- ing projects often go all Negro simply because there are no other buyers."

Temple's first Spring Charity Ball is Springfield, Mass. Ameri- can Legion Post No. 16, State Street, Friday, May 25. An entourage of two buses and over 200 men and women arrived from Boston.

Among the many out-of-town guest were Noble and Mrs. Sam C. Adams, of Brooklyn, New York, weekend guests of Noble and Daughter Simmons, and Noble and Mrs. Cavenhew of Waltham.

Edward Grant, Grand Master of the M. W. Harris Grand Lodge, awarded various presentations to charity during inspection. Chairman of the Ways and Means Group of Springfield was Noble Green.
**Church Notes**

Christian Science Services

The Globe, Boston, Mass.

Madrone, by Albali, Priess is the subject of a forthcoming book to be read at Church services in the Boston area. The book is planned for release in late October.

Chilson Memorial Chapel
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**Memorial Held to Bishop Channer**

Palmer, June 8, and following services were held in honor of the late Bishop Channer. Two Baptists, a seven-year-old boy from theAfrican Missionary Union, and a seven-year-old girl from the AFRICAN UNION, were declared dead by a doctor on Saturday, June 30. The Bishop was stricken by a heart attack and died at his home in the early hours of Sunday morning.

**Two Baptists Adopt Jap, Greek Children**

Dr. Henry Fine

On May 30, the first Baptists Church in Boston held a service for the late Bishop Channer. The service was attended by a large crowd of friends and members of the church, including some of the Bishop's children. The service was held at the church's old building on Tremont Street, where the Bishop had served for many years.

**BISHOP CHANNER**

The Bishop was a well-known and respected figure in the Baptist community, and his death was a great loss to the church and its members. He had served as Bishop for over 20 years, and had been a leader in the Baptist movement for many years.
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**Memorial Held to Bishop Channer**

Friday, June 16—Services were held in honor of the late Bishop Channer at the First Baptist Church, Stony Brook, N.Y. On Saturday, June 16, 1966, a meeting convened in the sanctuary of the First Baptist Church, Stony Brook, N.Y., to commemorate the occasion of the annual meeting of the Church. The keynote address was delivered by Dr. Louis R. G. McLaughlin, president of the Church. The meeting was attended by a large number of persons, including members of the clergy and laity from various parts of the country.

**Two Baptists Adopt Jap, Greek Children**

Dr. Henry T. Finley, pastor of the First Baptist Church, Stony Brook, N.Y., announced that he had adopted two children, both of whom were born in Greece and Japan. The children, a boy and a girl, were brought to the United States by their adoptive parents, who are members of the church.

**Church Notes**

**Eventual Jewish Christian Conversion of Bishop E. H. Faye**

Young E. H. Faye, pastor of the First Baptist Church, Stony Brook, N.Y., announced that he had converted to Judaism and that he was planning to move to Israel shortly. Bishop Faye is a member of the church and has been active in its affairs for many years.

**Use of Chapel FREE**

The First Baptist Church, Stony Brook, N.Y., announced that the chapel would be used free of charge for all church activities. The announcement was made by Dr. Louis R. G. McLaughlin, president of the church.

**Funeral Home**

**A Service to End All Family Needs**

A. MADISON BLAND & SON

Funeral Home

15 Loring St.

Boston, Mass.

NORTHAMPTON TELEPHONE:

Call your Telephone Buse Office Low.

**United Nations**

See EUROPE with a GI

United Nations

By James M. Scott

The United Nations is the United Nations' most important international organization, composed of representatives from all member states, who meet regularly to discuss and resolve international problems.

**Massachusetts**

**ENVELOPE COMPANY**

**Join the NAACP**
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Bermuda Calling

By Oronzo Strickland

For one will not fail my hat to Queen Elizabeth after their extended visit to Nigeria's colony during their tour. It is not all golf and glitter. But the truth is that after their visit to Nigeria's colony, the western portion of the island of South America and the other islands of the British Commonwealth, the island of Bermuda has a new lease of life. The island of Bermuda has a new lease of life. The island of Bermuda has a new lease of life.

The news of the visit of Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip to Bermuda has been received with enthusiasm by the island's inhabitants. The island of Bermuda has a new lease of life. The island of Bermuda has a new lease of life. The island of Bermuda has a new lease of life.
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Bermuda Calling

By Gloriana Sullivan Editor

Thursday will doff my hat to Queen Elizabeth and her Duke who, after their extended visit to Nigeria’s ‘leper colony’ during their recent tour, will be leaving for the Gulf States. Just another of that determined group who plans to front page news and hang the eggshell.

We quite surprised in this ‘bare bones’ world when we found ourselves together and spoke in English.

The docks at South Arabia, the tribal guards, the native ladies. There is a country and a people who are not all glitz and glitter.

We were surprised in the city of Lagos, where we found the girl from South Arabia, the tribal guards, the native ladies. There is a country and a people who are not all glitz and glitter.
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THE FACTS... 
BY MICHAEL ALLEN

"Ted" Tedesco

"No other man in the world has

been as effective in the

Colony's city as 'Ted' has been.

He has been a great leader

throughout the years."

By Michael Allen

In a previous article, we have stated

that the mayor of Boston, Michael

T. Higgins, has been a great leader

in the city. This has been especially

true during the past few years, when

he has been supporting the

development of the waterfront area.

The mayor has also been

supporting the construction of a new

hospital for the city. This hospital,

which is scheduled to open next year,

will provide much-needed services

for the residents of Boston.
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SPORTS

BABY TIGER'S SHORT HOOKS

Middle East

Net Crown Which Twice Eluded Him

Parris Captures

N.E. Dashawn

Sukhirkop Towards End Losing Trend

Jenkins Back In Winning Form, Takes West Title
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FEDERAL'S

The Friendly Furniture Store

2550 WASHINGTON STREET

ROXBURY, MASS.

On Your Dial

Springfield Furniture Co., Inc.

2147 WASHINGTON STREET, ROXBURY

The United States Chamber of Commerce

Worthington

1500 Atlantic Avenue, N.W.

New York, N.Y.

N.E. Employment

Above, right: The Friendly Furniture Store

as they sit beside the

furniture.

Exhibits are displayed

in the store to attract

visitors.

The store is

open on weekdays and

Saturday afternoons.

The Friendly Furniture Store

is located at 2550

Washington Street.
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BY MICHAEL ALLEN

"Old" Jenkins

The venerable Dr. James "Old" Jenkins of the Colchester community is a "jotter" in the minds of many townsmen. Just as one might expect, Jenkins, a descendant of a colorful political name, has been a source of untold amusement over the years to those who pass by his door. Always a wit and a gentleman, Jenkins has been known to give his colleagues a good laugh with his witty one-liners. He is highly respected by his peers and is considered one of the most colorful characters in town.

The Jenkins family has been a part of the Colchester community for generations, and Dr. Jenkins is the current patriarch. He is known for his love of politics and his ability to engage in lively debates with other residents. His knowledge of local history is extensive, and he is often called upon to provide insights into the town's past.

Jenkins Back In Winning Form, Takes West Title

Jenkins was out of shape, but now he's back in winning form. He's taking the West Title after a long time of being out of the running.

Parris Captures N.E. Dash Crown

Parris has obtained the United States Dash Crown, a title that he has always been in the running for. He is the spiritual successor of the late, great Jenkins, and his victory is a testament to his hard work and dedication.

On Your Dial


N.E. Employment Gained in April

Non-agricultural employment grew in April, according to the United States Department of Labor. The Bureau of Labor Statistics reported that the number of employed persons increased by 500,000 in April, bringing the total number of employed persons to 140 million. This is a 2.1% increase from the March total of 136.9 million.

Blood Donors

The supply of the common Gd. Blood Donor Center, 2147 WASHINGTON STREET, ROXBURY, MASS., has been closely watched by the blood banks of the country. The center is located in the building of the Massachusetts General Hospital, and is operated by the American Red Cross.

Big Gain in Super Market Sales

According to the Retail Merchants Association of Massachusetts, the sales of supermarkets in the state increased by 10% in the first quarter of 1956. This is the highest increase in sales since the beginning of the post-war period.

Rep. Jenkins Says

"Old" Jenkins has been a long-time advocate of the American Legion, and has been instrumental in the organization's growth. He has been involved in numerous activities, including the establishment of a veterans' cemetery.

On the contrary, the American Legion has been a source of contention for many years. Its members have been accused of being too political, and have been involved in numerous controversies. Nevertheless, Jenkins has remained a staunch supporter of the organization.

Jenkins Back In Winning Form, Takes West Title

Jenkins, who had been out of shape for a long time, has now returned to his winning form. He recently won the West Title, a title that he has always been in the running for. His victory is a testament to his hard work and dedication.

Parris Captures N.E. Dash Crown

Parris has obtained the United States Dash Crown, a title that he has always been in the running for. His victory is a testament to his hard work and dedication.
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Southern Editor Wants NAACP To Relieve Pressure

"I see no solution in the approach of the militant Negro, however much I may sympathize with his burning desire for racial justice in fact as well as equality by law," C.A. McKeith, editor of the Charleston Observer writes in the current issue of Collier's. "In fact, I suggest that the NAACP, having won a significant legal victory, should take off the pressure for a while in sensitive areas and turn its talents to the improving of human relations in areas where desegregation is currently feasible." "It would be a serious error to underestimate the strength and the alienation of the resistance movement that has swept across the South in the last two years," he reports. That one of the tragic developments of the last six months has been the "quietodus of Southern moderates from the public-debate forum."

"The Southern moderates," he says, "is finding out that the mud-dirt ground upon which he has been standing is fast shrinking from beneath him." McKeith points out that he sees no solution, either, in the extreme readings of the left and the right, some ex-embattled by the White Citizens Councils. "The trouble with a resistance movement of this kind is," he says, "that the vulnerable leaders cannot hold in check the thugs and hotéis in the lower echelons who take matters in their own hands."

McKeith writes in Colliers that if there is hope for the South, it lies in the moderates who know that the elevation of the American Negro to full equality must be an evolution, not a revolution, process. He maintains that the moderates "need more support from the millions of silent people in the South: they need the understanding and forbearance of the impatient non-Southerners."

Moody Graduates

(Continued from page 1)

Among the guests present were: Mrs. Gladys Conway, Mrs. Rol-
line Evans, Mrs. Lilian J. Small, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Johnson, Mrs. Robert H. Evans, Miss Harriet Evans, Clarence K. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. William Bruce, Mrs. Elizabeth Seawright, Vernon Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Marvela, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Saffer, Mrs. Muriel Ward, Miss Stephen Ward, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Halliburton.

SIDE GLANCES
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